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FORMER IOWA 
HEAD DIRECTS 

LONDON UNION 
Dr. George MacLean Presides Over 

Organization for Intere t 
of American tudents 

ENGLISH COLLEGES CROWDED 

Calendar of University of Iowa Hangs 
on Wall of Rus ell Square Office
"I ti11 Love the Old Gold," Director 

aid-Union Furnishes Educational 
Information 

Editor's Note: Mr Bose, who last 
year was an assistant in the depart
ment of political science, is now on a 
tour around the world. From time to 
time he will contribute articles to The 
Daily Iowan. 

By Sudhindra Bose 
(Special Correspondence to The Daily 

Iowan) 
London: One of the first things I 

did in reaching London was to visit 
the British Division of the American 
University Union in Europe which is 
presided over by a fOl'mer president 
of the State University, Dr. George E. 
MacLean. The Union, under his direc
tion, has become an international 
clearing house for educational infor
mation and advice on both sides of 
the Atlantic; and as such, it is attract
ing world-wide attention. 

The general object of the American 
University Union is to encourage the 
attendance of American students at 
the representative universities of 
Great Britian and to promote their 
welfare while in this country. All in
formation as to the opportunities and 
requirements for study in British 
universitites is cheerfully furnished 
by the Union. 

Union i in old Man ion 
The university authoritie at Ox

ford and Cambridge are now confront
d with the serious problem of ac

commodating the tudents who wish 
to enter their colleges. Boat loads 
of overseas undergraduates are ar
riving each week. One college at Ox
ford with accommodation for 125 must 
omehow squceze in 200. Another room 

for 240 is expecting about 300. Under 
the circumstances, Dr. MacLean finds 
plenty to keep him bu y. 

London i universally recognized 8S 

the most convenient meeting place for 

I
, all the universitie in Great Britian, 

and the Union tries to sel've all of 
I them. It is located at 50 Russell 

quare, which is perhaps the largest 
of all resid ntial squar s 0 character
istic of London. Russell Square has 
many literary associations. It has, 

I 
for on thing, been immortalized by 
Thackcry as the resid nts of Rebecca 

I harpe in Vanity Fair. It is also in
teresting to note that the very man

I sion in which th University Union is 
now housed was on the home of 
Lord Denman, Lord hi f Justice of 
England, in the early part of the nin -
teenth century. 

Oflic Overlook Garden 
The Union office hour ar from 9:30 

to 5:30. Following the English cus
tom, t a i s rv d in the aft moon for 
conference "over the tea-cups". Pro
fessor , gradual s, iudents of both 
exl' from Amedcan universities ar 

registered, and a card Index is kept 
by institutions as well a by persons. 
Thos who de ir may hav their mail 
addr ssed and forward d through th 
offic and Illak appointments to meet 
their friends h reo Mar ov r, the of
fice ha mad al'1'ang('lllenis to Intro
duce to Britilh unlver Iii II, 1 arn d 
soc I ties, and libraric thos Am rican 
cholars and tud nt who ek oppor

tunitlcll for study 01' }' Barch. 
Dr. MacLean, th dir ctor of the 

Union, hall his offi e in a small back 
room on th second floor, which over
looks a tiny garden. Dir tly In front 
of him hang8 a large wan calendar 
of the State University of Iowa. 

Iowa W. harter Member 
"1 IItllI lov the Old Gold," said Dr. 

MacLean With. diplomatic mile, ~ 

( ontlnued on page 4) 
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QUINTET OF ILLINOIS STARS THAT 
JONES'VETERANS MEET TODAY 

REPORTS WILL BE 
SHOWN ON FIELD 

IF DAY IS CLEAR 
Weather permitting, the Iowa-Il

linois telegraphic football reports on 
today's game will be received at the 
Iowa athletic field instead of at the 
natural science auditorium. This was 
deemed advisable in order that the 
hundreds of year book holders can be 
accommodated. 

The reports will start this after
noon promptly at 2:30. A wire has 
been installed on the field a d the 
news will be read to th est tileach
ers. A much larger football field dia
gram has been made, which will en
able the fans to follow the progress 
of the ball with ease. Professor E. H. 
Lauer of the German depal'trl')ent will 
again read the reports, while Dr. J. 
J. Lambert of the college of engineer
ing will have charge of the diagram. 

In case of rain the reports will be 
received in the natural science audi
torium as before. 

BAND FUND HAS 
$753 OF $1,000 

'fag DRY by University Women Net 
$600 to end Musician 

To hicaro 

Latest reports from the tag day 
sale show that $599.75 was raised and 
all of the money is not yet in. Of the 
4,000 tags pl'inted 3,900 were given 
out to 42 women of the mysteriOUS 
300, who had charge of the sale. The 
band to Chicago is to be composed of 
fifty members which would need $1000 
for car fare alone. All other exp nses 
will b paid by the band m mbers 
themsl'lv !I. 

With the $153 raised at the Cornell
Iowa game by the sal of "On Iowa" 
and an approximate $600 for tag day, 
$250 is y t to braised b fol' the 
$] ,000 ai m is realized. Joseph G. 
Benge, drum major and finance chair
man of the committee for th hi
cago trip, /laid that unl 88 more money 
could b had that the band members 
would hav to pay part of their fare. 
He said that tag day was a big suc
celis and that th band wished to thank 
th women of th mysterious 300 for 
th ir help. 

th ,. I'D m b 1'8 of the committee 
ar : Andl' w W. Bosson A3 of Battle 

r k, William H. Warner 3 of Tri
poli, Glen A. Thompson S2 of Bel
mond and larence E. Lees A3, of 
Clinton. 

AMANA TRIP POSTPONED 
A trip to Amana which was !let for 

today hall been indefinitely postponed 
on account 01 the raIn. 

Courtesy of The Daily Illini 

CROSS COUNTRY 
MEN TO TRY.OUT 

Squad· Will Be Cut to 15 Monday -
Meets to be With Cornell 

and Minnesota 

With the opening cross-country try
out to be held Monday night, Octo
ber 18, interest in this sport is run
ning high and the forty men who 
nightly turn out to pace the five mile 
course are putting forth their best 
efforts in order that they may sur
vive the first cut which will come after 
Monday's tryout. 

Three tryouts will be held to pick 
the Iowa team. The winning fifteen 
runners in Monday night's canter wilJ 
be carried over until the second tryout 
when the squad will be cut to ten. Fol
lowing this will come a third race. 
The first six men to finish in this 
contest will constitute the Iowa team 
from which five men will be picked to 
run in the intercollegiate races. 

Three meets have already been 
scheduled. The first one is with Cor
nell at Cornell, November 6. Follow
ing this win come a meet with Min
nesota here on November 13, the day 
the Rawkeyes and the Gophers clash 
on the gridiron. The "Big Ten" con
ference meet at Urbana Nevember 
20 will finish the s ason. 

A sistant Coach lU. t ', 'arpenter has 
harge of the local runners, who are 

captained by Arthur G. Kruse. 

IOWA'S BEAUTIES 
PICKED TUESDAY 

Pictures of Nine Pretty Women To 
A ppear in Town end' 

Window Monday 

Pictur s of th nin conte tants 
whose petitions have b en accepted 
for the Daily Iowan b auty contest 
will al1 be tak n this afternoon, ac
cOl'ding to Jam s J. Wengert, mana
ger of th Daily Iowan beauty con
test. Th pictur s will be numb red 
and placed in the window of Town
send's studio iml'lfCdiately. Balloting 
will be h ld from 8 a. m. till 3 p. Ill. 

on Tucsday. A ballot box will b plac
ed in front of Townsend's studio to 
l' celve the votes. 

R gular form ballots will be issueci 
to pel'sons who cllll for them at room 
14 1... A. on the day of th ele tion. 

The three winn rs will not be an
nounced till their pictures appear in 
the Hom coming edition of th Daily 
Iowan. The picture will be featured 
then in the special rotogravure sec-
tion. 

IOWA-ILLINI TEAMS 
HAVE EVEN CHANCE 

HOW THEY LINE UP 
Iowa 

Belding, 1". e. 
Slater, r. t. 

Illinois 
Carney, 1. e. 
Olander and 
Wilson, I. t. 

Mohr, I. g. 
Depler, (Capt.), C. 

Smith, r. g. 

Kaufmann, r. g. 
Longley, C. 

Mead, I. g. 
Block, I. t. 
Kadesky, I. e. 

Ems or Hill, r. t. 

Kelly, (Capt.) q. b. 
Locke, f. b. 
G. Devine, 1'. h. b. 
A. Devine, I. h. b. 

Hellstrom or 
Linden, 1', e. 

Fletcher, q. b. 
Crangle, f. b. 
Peden, r. h. b. 

Walquist, I. h. b. 

NOISE AND MUSIC 
WILL FIGURE AT 
TRAIN TOMORROW 
Howling 300, the band, the student 

body, and the siren will meet the team 
on their return from Illinois tomor
row morning at the Rock Island sta
tion at 7 :45. 

Plans for a big bonfire in front of 
the men's gymnasium tonight at 7:15, 
if the expected victory is accomplish
ed are being completed by Marquis 
M. Smith A4, of Winterset, secretary 
of the Howling 300. Smith confered 
with Mayor IngaUs Swisher and it 
was decided that the men's gymnasium 
was a better location for the celebra
tion than in front of the Jefferson 
botel. 

URBANA SKY HAS 
CLOUD OF GLOOM 

Hawkeye Men Arrive in Good Trim 
For Mix - Sickness Weakens 

IlIini Following 

hampllign, Ill., Oct. 15.-SpeciaJ 
to the Daily Iowan: The Iowa foot
ball team arl'ived here today for their 
game with Illinois with every man in 
good shape and feeling fit. A spirit 
of hopefullness prevails the Hawkeye 
camp that is in strong contrast to the 
doubt and uncertainty that has grip
ped Coach Zuppke and his followers. 

Sudden illness of two veteran line
men, Smith and Ems, and the in liga
biJity of Reichle, star end, has cast 
gloom over the home camp for the 
past week. Ems and Smith have been 
declared fit again and will start the 
game, but whether they will last it out 
is a question. Iowa with her team 
of veterans is a much f are .. aggre
gation. Zuppke who hase been point
ing his men all season for tomor
row's contest tapered off his pr para
tions last night with a thorough sig
nal drill and a last word of advice 
and warning. This game is regarded 
as the heaviest of the year. l1linois 
Is all set for an aerial aUack. 

The Devine brothers combina
tion is a much feared one. Slater, th 
big Hawk yc tackle is another dan
gerous man who will b w II guard d. 
Outsidc the weakness in its line and 
lack of substltut s the i am appears 
to be in xceJlent shape. 'fhe back 
fi Id Is especially favor d in Its ar-

The back fl Id is especially favored 
in its array of talent, six veterans and 
three sophomores who have won regu
lar berths constitut a combination 
I w s hools can equal. Bob I<'l tchel' 
at qUarter, Walquist at right, Ped n 
at left, and Crangle at full back is th 
way th game will probably start, 
leaving Ralph Fletch 1', McCann and 
Habo for reserves. arn y, lanky end 
who was chosen on the all con! r nc 
team last year, will probably have 
Ander80n or H Istrom for a running 
mate. Depler, captain, will hold down 
center position as h has for the last 
two years. Mohr, Ems, mith and 
Olander will start in the lin po ilions. 

ESTIMATE ON 
PAPER MAKES 
NICE BALANCE 

Hawkeyes Show More Dangerous At
tack, But Zuppke's Men Are 

'fircks and Versatile 

CONFERENE GAMES DOUBTFUL 

An Early Strength in Ollen e Will 
Mean Victory - Today's Game at 
Minneapolis to Indicate North
western's Strength - Contest al. 

Madison Probably Wisconsin's 

By M. F. Carpenter 
There is no cboice between the 

chances of Iowa and those of Illino~s 
this afternoon. On paper, the team!' 
seem evenly matched. Each has a 
strong attack; each has possibly weak 
spots in its defense; each has an ac
tive, intelligent coach who has been 
striving for a week to stiffen the 
defense and to speed up the attack. No 
one can teU certainly until the game is 
well under way whicb coach has best 
succeeded. The chances are that the 
problem is one of offensive football. 
Both teams will strive to get their 
attacks to working and the team wi11 
win that best does this. 

If either team can get its offense 
going well, it will win by a comfort
able margin, perhaps even by two or 
three touchdowns. If, as is more pro
bable, neither team can get fully un
der way, the score wilJ be close. Of 
the two teams, Iowa has the more 
dangerous attack if its men are work
ing. On the other hand, the Illinois 
attack has been, in the paat, more 
tricky and versatile than that of Iowa. 

Only a Hunch on Winner 
It is worthy of note, while the ques

tion of attack is under discussion, that 
it was the testimony of the Chicago 
and the Northwestern teams last fall 
that the Iowa l'unning and passing 
game built around the two Devines 
and Belding was the hardest offense 
to stop that these teams encountered. 
These teams were peculiar in that 
the Iowa game was the only one in 
which they presented uninjured 
lineups. The fuU strength of Chicago 
always a strong defensive team, and 
of Northwestern, which had a real 
team when its men were aU in shape, 
was tested by Iowa, and in the first 
case was barely able to save the game, 
and in the second did not save it. 

It is probably true that away from 
Iowa City, Illinois is given the edge 
over Town it j'l a little hard to see 
why this should be so. Nothing in 
the season's record gives either team 
the advantage over th other. It is 
either team's game until it is over 
or until one team gets its aUack go
ing. If Iowa or Illinois can get the 
runs and the passes working properly 
it is all over but the shouting. But 
this morning, the person who says 
that either team is going to win is 
simply stating his "hunch." 

Gophers Claim hance 
The other conferenc games are 

Indiana against Minnesota at Min
neapolis, Northwestern against Wis
consin at Madison, and Purdue against 
Ohio at Columbus. In addition Chi
cago plaY8 Waba h, and Michigan 

plays Michigan Agricultural Conege. 
The games between the onferenca 
universities are all important and all 
to a certain extent doubtful. On the 
other hand, hlcago and Michigan 
should have 110 especial difficulty in 
winning. If either of them gets into 
trouble, it is probably not much of a 
championship contender. 

The Interest In the game at Min-

• 
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beauty contest one i reminded of that 
old line, "If at first you don't succeed, 
try, try again!" 

neapolis is largely in the light that it 
will give on the wild result at Evan
ston last week. Indiana is nobody's 
plaything this year. Only a real team 

Perhap ft' a Mere Engagement! cart beat the Hoosier eleven. Minnes
Although a woman molY undoubte~- ota was supposed to have a real team 

ly be the most beautiful girl on the when t he season started, and ,after the 
campus we are at an utter loss to find North Dakota game, it was supposed 
any reason why she should allow her to be a world-beater. It clearly is no 
picture to be placarded in the race, if world-beater, but Its backers still 

GEO:~~h~~e S~~~kT 1757; Room EtltoL:ln~hlet she is engaged to be married...... claim that the team has t he genuine 
Bulldln. Pray, what has she to gain? --But stuff in it. It Is at least an even chance 

NIGHT E DITOR 

DWIGHT A. DAViS .... B\I.Iln_ Maupr then ...... Oh! dear me, I suppose she that they are right . At any tate to-
Telephone 149. 116 South Clinton Street is merply trying to make "him hap" day's game will test the mattet. 

pier." Wisconsin Not Bluffed 
• ........... '~ Jl "" ~ .• • , • Similarly; the interest in t he Wis-

Little Feminine Traits No. 1 consin-Northwestern game is largely 
PEANUT It is an absurd and ridiculous truth connected with last week's game. Some 

with distressing frequency But a very 
little increase of speed in the oppos
ing ends can fast make a back look 
sick, as "Chick" Harley found out 
to his cost in last year's Wisconsin 
game. But Purdue does not look like 
the team that will spoil a running a~
tack. 

No one really knows how much of a 
fight Wabash can give Chicago. Un
less the smaller college eleven has 
something better than u!\ual, it is a 
weaker team than Purdue. If Chi
cago has the real stuff, it should be 
better by a wide margin than it was 
last week. So the chances favor a 
Chicago victory by a faily large score. 
A close score will make Chicago look 
quite unlike a winning team; though 
there is a posiblity t hat it may mean 
that Wabash has a dandy eleven. 

Missouri Looks Good 
Michigan has a stronger looking op

ponent in Michigan Agricultural Col-

lege. This later eleven got off to a 
poor stnrt against Kalamazoo, then 
held Albion after a struggle, and gave 
Wisconsin a lot to think about. Mich. 
igan should win, but the chances are 
against piling up a top-heavy score. 

Ames, which showed very great im
provement between the Coe and the 
Gl'innpll games and which was made 
to look even better than was by Grin
nell's going to pieces, plays Missouri 
this afternoon. Missouri is said to 
have dissappointed it frineds last 
week, even though the score was 34 
to 0 over Saint Louis University. Even 
allowing for the improvement of Ames 
and for the inability of Missouri to 
turn its last football game into a 
track-meet, the latter looks better of 
the two. Ames was a long way from 
a first class football team last week, 
and Missouri is not apt to hand its 
opponents a touchdown out of the 
goodness of its heart. In the world outside of University that some sororities forbid a sister enthusiasts made Northwestern a 

walls a lot of writing is done, a lot of from entering the beauty contest un- strong contender for first place be
time utilized, and a lot of thought ex- less she is one of the "older girls!" cause of what was done to Minnesota. 

*,UIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'"llllIllltlIIIIIIIIII"'"IIIII",ttlUII'''f1'IIIIIIIII,,,,,,,.lIffllMl'lfI. 1~. 

pended in compiling, discussing, and This is a hard thing to believe, for J 
operating budget systems. There are Boy Page the Cen u Taker! Northwestern has no especial paper j 

budget systems for state treasuries, Wonder what the population of strength at the start of the season Ii 
bud"'ets for expenditures of big cor- and showed poorly against Knox. It I '" Iowa City is today? 
porations, and the smaller fry in poli- has been much easier to think that ! 
tics and industry are finding it prof- Minnesota had a dissappointing team II 
itable to ot'ganize financial output in No matter how well you know a or a dissappointing day than to credit I 
advance. man it is possible for you to learn Northwestern with a football miracle. i 

The more methodical citizens undet· something new about him every day. Today's game should settle the mat- I 
the recent and now somewhat lessen- On occasions a beautiful and unsus- tel' of Northewestern's strength. Wis- ; 
ing ban of high prices have found it pected trait of character may be dis- consin has a good strong team, pet·- I 
advantageous to adopt a budget sys- covered in our most intimate friends. haps a championship team. If North- I 
tem for their personal finances. To For instance, a deep friend of ours, western beats them after winning ~ 
the average college student this plan one of long standing who sought the from Minnesota, it will be useless to i 
ought to make a very practical appeal. junior class presidency astonished us talk of "off days" or "over-rated" 
A certain number of undergraduates with a noble sentiment when he was teams. It will be clearly evident that 
have no concern fOl' expenses, but it stating his platform. He said that Not'thwestern is the wonde~ of the 
is safe to assume that the great ma- class officers should be men and wo- year. But until Northwestern actual
jority are limited either by an allow- men who are willing to make sacri- ly beats Wisconsin actually beats Wis-
ance from home, or money saved for fices for Old Gold! consin, it seems more likely that it 
educational purposes, or by the neces- has just a ~ood average team that 
Rity /')f financing a university course "Pictures of women beauty contest- plays hard football and is not bluffed 
by working every day. ants must be taken without evidence by a suppo!\ed superiority. And this 

Without doubt a great many of of sot'ority jewelry of any kind," says is a whole lot in an eleven's favor 
these persons have already adopted an Iowan writer who certainly must whether it wins or loses. On past • 

thheir townk li.tttioe budget
t 

stYhstems-ttheYf have been a woman. It is quite ob- rSehcooUrldd' hgOOWetvoer'wthl'secognaSm\'ne abtyMaadifSao\.nr .:_~ 
ave a en In accoun e amoun 0 vious that no man cares anything • 

money which is available for them by about her sorority jewelry. What wor- margin, while the game at Minneapolis • 
parental providence, personal sav- l'ies him are the fratemity pins she is a toss-up. :=~ 
ings, or dint of daily labor and al- wears. Chicago Meets Good Team 
penses have allotted certain amounts Ohio looks better than Purdue, =i.:~ 
to be spent in certain ways. though the Boilermakers are sup-

lt is one thing to make a system Formulae Line posed to be ready for a real contest. e 
like this, and quite another to put it Some of us go to varsity dances, The whole question here is whether I_-

into consistent practice. Americans others enjoy afternoon movies im- the Ohio backs Can get away. In the 

Decorations for All Social Events 
For dance, dinner weddinO', nnd particulnrly for 

Hallowe'en PartieR, we have floral decoration , plllm" 
plant and everything in readine from the .. m lIe t 
of gatherings to the large t haH or church. 

Our rental rates are very rea onable and our erne 
are prompt and sati factory. Let u e timat on your 
requirements and ave you the worry and bother of 
planning the decoration. 

ALDOUS & SON 
112 outh Dubuque t. 

lo\ving tbA! necessary running ex- mensely and delight in a game of pool games with Ohio Wesleyan and Ober- I 
in general, and American students in -still others run for officers. lin, Ohio managed to get them away •• '''M''''''''''· .. ", .. ''' .. _ .. "_ .... ".''''''''.".~", ...... 'u·"., ........ _ ... _ ....... __ • 

particular, have been frequently &C- ! i 

cused of careless extravagance; and it That Gentle Razz l"IIU .. lltIlUlIllIlIUIUUtllIIHull" .... nllllt'"'"" ..... ''' .... '1II1'IIIIIIIU .. ' .... ''UlhII! IUI ... lhl"'hllll"""'tI ... ~Utl!Ulill 1II!1llttfUIlIl"I~IIUl .. ,m"jll".'" .... UI ..... 'IIH 11t",·' .. 'II<!tllI,"'!lI""' .. ltltlll'n' .... unll' ...... ,'It' . .......,...-~ ..... --'"'-'!'---"'-: 
I ' 

seems likely that a personal budget Amber is vElry expensive but a good ' I, I 

would prove a saving in t he long run, amber cigarette holder may be ob- I EN G.LERT THEATRE 
~v:~;o;~~I:~::~~;eh:r:~S;o~~ ~~o~~~ ~~:e~o~~~:. f::~~:~~ ~~~~:g.A~a~~ I i, 
of CUlTent funds. It might keep roast- tel' is able to make this sacrifice be- ! ' 
ed peanuts from interfering with cause this genuine amber holder was i One NI"ght Only 
symphony concerts. presented to him by David L. Patrick I -

- ---- -. , A4, of Iowa City. 1 
Saturday, October 16 

"Annoy Illinois" is a clever, poeti- i. 
cal little slogan, but why not get down I 
!~e b~~i~~ ?~~ckS and say "Annihilate TO~~n:!n~~~,C~~~~ traffic in f~;n!.Of I 
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WITH MIRTH. JOY AND 
OPTIMISM . -

ANDY AND'MIN AND THI WHOLE 'A~ILY 
SURROUNDID av ' 

THE SMARTEST CHORUS' 
IN AMERICA ' 

:~ · ·~:::'~;WITH JAMES R. FRASER, CHORUS AND SPECIAL 
SCENERY 
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t __ SOCIE_TY _1 SPEECHES WERE schools and colleges would be so 
strongly supported that the cause of 
education and the quality of citizen
ship in Iowa would be immeasurably 
advanced. 

IOWA MEN SPEAK IN WATERLOO 
Prof. Bird T. Baldwin, director of 

the Iowa child welfare research sta
tion, will speak before the Waterloo 
women's club, October 15, on "Scien
tific principles applied to the conser
vation and development of normal 
children." Dean Carl E. Seashore of 
the graduate college will speak J an
uary 11 before the club on "The En
couragement of Musical Talent." 

SPANISH CLUB ELECTS 
The Spanish club elected the follow

ing members officers for the year: 
Alpha Tau Beta Luncheon 

Alpha Tau Beta sorority will hold 
a luncheon at the Pagoda tea room to
.day at 1 o'clock. 

Achoth sorority entertained yester
-day afternoon from 4 to 6 at a danc
ing party at its chapter house on 
Fairchild street. Cider and dough
nuts were served. There were ten 
guests present. 

RALLY FEATURE 
Cedar Rapids Gathering of Union En

thusiasts Had Program of 
Addresse 

(From the Cedar Rapids Republican) 
October 12 

That the alumni of the State Uni-
versity of Iowa will speedily and 

The gathering began with a dinner 
at the Chamber of Commerce attend
ed by ovet' a hundred men and women 
mostly graduates of the State Univer
sity. There was singing by the Uni
versity Glee Club quartette and also 
by the audience, led by Prof. W. E. 
Hays, of the music department ot 
S. U. I. 

Henry J. Prentis A4, president; Ron
ald B. Williams A3 vice-president; C. 
G. Gardner A3, secretary and treas
urer. 

A mixer with eats and program will 
be given Wednesday night. Every stu
dent taking a course in Spanish is 
eligible to become a member. 
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Hamlin Garland literary society had gladly raise the fund necessary to 
a picnic and bacon fry on the West build the million dol1ar Memorial 
side last evening. Union building at Iowa City, was 

ELEVEN FOOT TUSK 
FOUND NEAR OSCEOLA 

i I I Fir t Co-ed: "Let's not walk 'way out to the house for dinner • . I I to-day. It's so nasty." i 
I Second Ditto: "All right, we'll go over to the Jefferson Coffee ~ 

The Dixie club will have a picnic 
Thursday evening, leaving the boat 
landing at Market street at 4 o'clock. 
The officers of the club are Elizabeth 
E . Sharp, president, and Dorothy A. 

tephens secretary and trea urer. 

Zetagathian literary society met in 
Zet hall last evening. The program 
consisted of a reading by George Gal
lup, an oration by Kenneth Dunlop, 
music by the club orchestra, and a 
debate by Kramer, Mott, Kirby, and 
Dunlop. 

- Delta Zeta sorority entertained a 
number of friends at a bacon bat on 
Friday evening at 5 :30 o'clock. 

Mary Hollingsworth of Keokuk is 
visiting at the Alpha eDita Pi house 
for a few days. 

Edith Roberts '23, is in Muscatine 
vi iting her uncle thi s weekend. 
Agatha Healy '22, is spending the 
weekend at her home in Mu catine. 

Helen Brown and Jean Carrott of 
Currrier han, are the weekend guests 
of Helen Goodell, of Ea t hall, at 
Ames. 

Jeanette Hunter A2, of Currier hall, 
drove to ber home in Wellma.n last ev
ening. Roslind Hamilton and Leslie 
Lewis, both students of the University 
who live in Wellman, accompanied 
Mi s Hunter. 

EIr.HTEEN IN STRUM TER CLUB 

Fir t Appearance to be Made on 
Nirht of Chaw. Kwai 

The Strumsters club, the new man
dolin club, has drawn up its constitu
tion with eighteen charter members. 
Their first appearance will be in the 
procession of Chawa. Kwai on next 
Thur day evening. The club I to 
meet once a week for practice. The 
members expect to have a director 
from the University orehe tra to con
duct these practices. 

Members of the club are: Prudence 
Abrahamson, Grace Martins, Ruth 
Beaumont, Mariha Walker, usan 
Timby, Rosamond non chrader, Jean 
Stutsman, Bessie Tye, Lillian Neff, 
Ethel Rasmus, Amy Doan, Rosa . 
Anderson, Fannie Potgeter, Mildred 
Copeland, Dorothy Jacob, Dorothy 
Blackman, Esther B. Reints, and Ro a
lind Hamilton. 

Coming to Iowa City 
soon,-

HUMORESQUE 

MADGE KENNEDY 
. 
In 

"THE TRUTH" 

and a Comedy 

Startina Tomorrow 

"THE SEA WOLF" 

AI.o Two Reel Comedy 

Dean George F. Kay and Professors 
Arthur B. Trowbridge, A. O. Thomas, 
and R. W. Channey are spending the 
weekend at Osceola investigating the 
conditions under which a large tusk of 
an extinct mammoth were found. The 
mammoth was found some time ago 
by a farmer in that vicinity. One 

i Room and have Jerry make us some nice sandwiches I 
and a salad. ! 

I 
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made manifest at a magnificient meet
ing of university men and women held 
at the Chamber of Commerce last 
night. That it wil1 have the support 
of many Iowa men and women not al
umni of the university, but who want 
to do something to enrich the tradi
tions of tile state and to give service 
to the young men and women of this 
and future generations was made equ
ally apparent and that while this 
is being done there will also be cre
ated a desire for service which will 
find fruition in plenty of well-equip
ped buildings and great teaching or
ganizations at the university and all 
the other educational centers of the 
state for the development of the boys 
and girls of Iowa into a citizenship 
which shall make the name of Iowa 
honored throughout the world, was the 
fi rm faith and confident hope that 
found expres ion in a series of splen
did speeches. 

tusk of the mammoth is over 11 feet :.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::-::.::.::.::.::.:;.:t.::.::.::.::'~::'::'::'::-::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::-::'::'::'::-::'::~i 
in length and is considered a rare find ti sJ 
by geologists. s.: . SJ 

r ANNOUNCEM~~ NOTICES 1 i STU DEN T S !! I 
*_ • :.: :.t ---------- :.: s.: 

A corporate communion of all Epis
copalians in the University will be 
held Sunday morning at 8 o'clock in 
Trinity church at the corner of Col
lege and Gilbert streets. Breakfa t 
will be served in the parish house af 
ter the service. Every Episcopal
ian student and faculty member is 
urged to at tend. 

If all the men and women of the 
state could have heard the earnest Y. P. R. U. will hold open house this 
pleading and caught the noble vision evening at 8 o'clock at the Unitarian 
of the speekers of that meeting - church. 
John M. Grimm, the toastmaster; 
Dr. C. H. Weller, Carl Kuehnle of 
Denison; Laura Clark Rockwood, Mrs. 
Irving Emery, Cha . H. MacNider of 
Mason City, and President W. A. Jes
~up, - all the governing bodies of 

The University high. school 10Mts 
the largest registration in its history. 
The atten<lance at the high school is 
154, while that of the elementary 
school is almost as large, being 147. 
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I PASTIM E TH EATRE I 
H N 
• 0 

~ The Most Beautiful Woman on the Screen i:~ 
h H P n i! lKATHERINE 'MACDONALD II 
* ft sJ in her latest photoplay ::' , U 

It "THE NOTORIOUS MISS LISLE" i:l 
~ u ft The Sea on's Most Sensational Scandal b 
tft Story N t., 
. ALSO l.t , U 
b SNUB POLLARD COMEDY H 
li P A THE NEWS Ii 
H TOPICS OF THE DAY il 
H Come Early! Admission 15-30e b 
:·::·::·::·::·::·::-:t·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::-::-::·::-::·::·~·::·::·!!·::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:;.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::-::.::.::.::.::.::-:!.! 

'GARDEN 
LAST TIME TODAY 

DUSTIN FARNUM 
In the Greatest Picture of his career 

BIG HAPPINESS 
Coming Tomorrow 

BESSIE BARRISCALE 
In 

"LIFE'S TWIST" 

DANCING LESSONS 
will be given on Mondays, Tuesday and 
Wednesdays from 4 to 9 p. m. On Thursdays 
and Friday from 4 to 6 p. m. Saturday 
from 1:30 to 5:30 p. m. 

LARSON'S DANCING STUDIO 
Phones 1920-14:31-2056 . 
LARSON It DONDORE 

u u 
H U * U i:~ Look over our prices,- 1:1 

M * ;': We have every day a 45c or 50 meal i:t 
~ r ri rl 
ij Two different Meal Tickets. A $2.50 Tick- ff 
H et for $2.25 and a $5 ticket for $4.50 i:~ 
u u 
HAND LISTEN:-Twenty-one (21) Meals 1:1 

i:~ for Seven Dollars ($7.00) 1:1 
u u 
B M 
i·1 l" :~ 
t:: aql n..Illlnr ii 
u * I BANNER DAIRY LUNCH I 
~L . ~ 
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NOW 
Is the Time to Prepare for the 

FA.LLRAINS 

for they are sure to come soon. 
When the weather gets disa
greeable you will appreciate 
these 

Rain and Knockabout 
Coats 

of Tweed, Mixtures and Bucks .. 
wade practical styles that have 
unusual strength so necessary 
to protect you from rain and 
cold wind. 

BUCKSWADE COATS 
are almo t as warm as Fur Coats. 

Visit our Ready-to-Wear Department and 
in pect these practical garments. 

CRAVENETTEDCOATS 
made of serviceable wool tweed and gaber
dine are appropriate for immediate wear. 

The values are unusual at 

$25.00, $39.50 and $45.00 

UMBRELLAS TOO 

Make your selections NOW while stocks 
are complete. 
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ERROR CLEARED IN BALLOT 
Peter H. Peterson who was announ

ced as president of the junior laws 
should have been announced as secre
tary of the senior laws, and C. P. Mc
Grath who was announced as vice
president of the junior laws should 
have been announced as president. 

BOND PEAK FOR BACONIAN 
Prof. Perry A. Bond gave a very 

interesting and entertaining lecture 
on "The Potash Problem" at 7 :30 
last evening, in the physics lecture 
room. This lecture was delivered as 
a part of the regular Baconian club 
program and was open to anyone in
terested in the subject. 

FOR SALE-Marengo 6 per cent nished front room. Close in. For two 
paving bonds. Exempt from all tax- or three men. Telephone Red 2048. 22 
ell. Bailey & Murphy. tf-4w 

SORORITIES AND FRATERNITIES LOST-Keys in black leather case, 
-Two new phonographs at less than between L. A. and N. S. Return to 
present wholesale prices. Call Red room 14 L. A. building. 23 
1602. FOR RENT-One large double 

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER-Ruth front room. Three windows. Boy on
Jordan. Notes and Thesis a special- Iy. 426 S. Clinton St. Black 2269. 
ty. 204 Dey Building. X 

STUDEN JEWLERY REPAIRED -
Alarm clock a speciality. B. A. Davis, 

318 So. Clinton. 22 

BOYS-Suits sponged and hand 
pressed, 60 cents. Peterson's by city 
hall. 

A Story That Laughs 
to Hide its Laughter, 

HUMORESQUE 

Saturday. Octob r 16, 1920 

Fried Chicken Dinner 
AT 

Mad Hatter's Tea Room 
SUNDAY 

12-2 

EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS 

FOR tER IOWA PRESIDENT IS 
DIRECTOR OF LONDON UNION W ANTED-Young lady room mate 

in a desirable private home. Address 
(Continued from page 1) T. L. coo Daily Iowan Office. 22 

~·::*n·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·:;·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::·:;·::·::··t 
H L . , " 
- 1 I am now pre ident of what you may 

call an Anglo-American university, 
minus politics." 

Almost all the leading colleges and 
universities, such as Harvard, Yale, 
Michigan, Illinois, are members of the 
American University Union. The State 
University of Iowa was a charter 
member. 

WANT ADS 
Rates: one insertion 2 cts a 

word. Three insertions 5 cts a 
word. Minimum charge 30 cts. 

LOST-In Physics building, purse 
containing $6.75, also receipt. Return 
to reserve desk in library. 21 

FOR RENT-Furnished room for 
one or two boys. Close in. Phone Black 
730. 22 

FOR RENT-Furnished rooms in 
modern house 809 Iowa Avenue. Phone 
Black 1317. 23 

WANTED - Your safety and 
straight razors to sharpen. John Figg 
coo Thomas Hardware Co. 23 

large enough 
to fill the hop 

with smoke! 
We might 
use this to 

ADVANTAGE 
by offering a 
GIGANTIC 

FIRE SALE! ! 
But we won't. 

Reasonable 
Regular prices are 
the best as uranee 

of good values 

Iii Dinner and Supper ~l 
u * 
i:~ " Served by n 
I q • L 
U * I Sl MARY'S LADIES I 
~:~ Corner Clinton and Jefferson St R 
I P 
~~~ WEDNESDAY, OCT, 27 ~1 
~:i Dinner 11-1 Price 75c i FOR RENT - Nicely furnished ::: n 

rooms for girls, four blocks from cam- :: S 5 7 ... * upp~ - * FOR RENT-Room for one student, pus. Address X coo Daily Iowan. 22 l.' :', 
409 N D b 21 !-! Y 

. u uque. FOR RENT-Large modern fur- :.::.::.::-::.::.!!.:!.:!.~!.::.::.~!.::.::.::.::-!!.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:::-:::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:t.::.!:.: 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ LOST-Gold link watch chain anll 
knife, initials D. V. C., between Clin
ton and Gilbert on Washt1gton. If 
found calI Red 2037. Reward. 

WANTED-Two live hustlers for 
part time employment Call any time 
Thomas Hardware. 21 

FOR RENT-Furnished room, 317 
Church. Phone 1056. 21 

FOR RENT-Furnished room. 506 
South Dubuque. 22 

WANTED-Capable young woman 
as m()tner's assistant for 20 hours per 
week in exchange for light house-
keeping rooms. Black 682. 22 

LOST-Cameo ring south of L. A. 
building. Reward, return to Daily 
Iowan office. 22 

F OR RENT-Modern furnished 
room. Men. 824 E. Market. 22 

W ANTE~A boy to wash dishe§ 
for bis board. Call S66. 

LOST-Black leather notebook near 
intersection of Fairchild and Linn 
streets. Finder call 1079. Reward. 21 

LOST-Small leather notebook. 
Please return to 206 Dey Bldg. 21 

F OR RENT-Rooms for girls. Call 
Red 1868. 22 

JOHN PARIZEK 
Tailor 

Cleaning, Pressing, Altering of all 
kinds. 

Suits $38 up. 

Overcoats $46 up. 

201 1-2 E. Wash. St. 

Above Ruled &: Zimmerman 

Millinery Store 

Tremendous Crowds 
Everywhere Have 

Greeted 

HUMORESQUE 
LOOK! 

It's the best and cheap
est in town. Let's try it. 

At Student's Boarding 
House $6.50 per week. 

25 Washington St. 
St. Francis Hotel Bldg. 

\ 
\ 

:' . 'Ihe 
FASHION 
H Y S 

PARK 
H 0 

TO ACCOMPLISH AN OPER .. 
ATION THAT GUARANTEES 
A SAVIN G IN THE LONG 
RUN MA KES THE A VERAGE 
PRA CTICA L MAN ENTHUS/ .. · 
AS TIC. THE HYSHO STYLE 
SKETCHED IS RECOM .. 
MENDED ON · THE BASIS 
OF QUA LITY AND SA TIS .. 
FA CTION. NO BETTER 
ECO N OMY ARGUMENT . 
COULD BE PUT FORWARD. 

CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOU r 
, THE A NNO YA NCE OF A TRY-ON 

REA DY-TO-PUT-ON 
' TAILOR E D AT FASH ION PARK 

ALWAYS PRICED TO WARRANTVALU/l 

IOWA CITY.IOWAl 
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